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and Social Media A Community Effort to Increase Awareness of the Global Cyber Security Crisis SHARING is a mindset. The more we share, the more we grow. Cyber security challenges are truly global, and we need to act collectively to work together. On October 11, 2017, Cyber Week, the day is intended to be a time for everyone to share our best practices, lessons learned, and work together to
help strengthen our community cyber defenses. Through the use of our networks, devices, online services, and social media, it is hoped that everyone can educate their peers and act as a force for good. This first Cyber Security Week is our opportunity to build and share knowledge, grow awareness, and help strengthen our defenses against cyber attacks. From our education to our entertainment, from
our tech to our business, from our community to our individual experiences, and from our government to our individual role as an American, we all have a part to play in our community cyber security efforts. HOW CAN YOU HELP? Start by sharing a video about the #CyberWeekTunes challenge and how you can protect your family, friends, and company with a digital defensive strategy. There are

13 categories for challenges and prizes, from Twitter-based challenges to short videos, music, and more. To enter, just follow @CyberWeekTunes on Twitter and use the hashtag #CyberWeekTunes. Test your knowledge on cybersecurity on the #CyberWeekTunesChallenge. Challenge friends, family, and associates to help them learn about 82157476af
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